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NOTIONS.LOCAL OR STANDARD TIME.New Advertlsememt*. NOTES AND RAILROADS.Magistrtte : “You say you are a 
Jourist?”

Prisoner : “Yes, sir ! I love nature in 
all her radiant beauty----- ”

Magistrate (hastily) :“Ncver mind that. 
How much money have you about you?”

Prisoner : “Threepence-halfpenny.”
Magistrate (severely): “Then I shall 

commit you as a vagrant. XVe draw the 
line between tourists ami tramps at one 
shilling.”

“Can you support my daughter in the 
style to which she is accustomed?” asked 
her father.

“I can, but I won’t,” returned the care 
fnl young man; “I'm not extravagant.”

In a breach of promise case counsel 
for the plaintiff asked the defendant:—

“Did you ever kiss the plaintiff?”
“Yes; many a time.”
“How often?,’
“I admit having kissed her almost 

every evening when 1 called to see her.’’
“Every evening?,’
“Yes; but I was compelled to do it !”
“Compelled, how's that?”

. “Why, it was the only way to prevent 
her singing.”

Of the heroine in one of the latest sen
sational novels, it is said: “Her eye chain
ed him to the spot” She must have 
been links-eved:

Dever Bros.Adams Bros.Undertakers,
Carpets, Furniture etc..........J. G. McNally’s.
Confectionery........................... W. H. Golden.

..................Dever Bros.
Dr. Williams Med. Co. 
..................Globe Office

We see it announced from time to time 
by railway companies that the trains will 
start or arrive on Standard time. Now 
why not connect it with the local time; 
for very few people understand how to al
low for the difference and those who do, 
have to stop and puzzle a little in mak
ing up the real time. It is a great pity 
chat time should not be measured by one 
scale as formerly; it may be more conve
nient for the railways to have a time to 
suit them, but locally the change throws 
everybody out of kilter, especially as the 

true time—which we wish to stick to—is 
to be dated from the moment the sun ap
pears about the horizon—if for instance it 
is four o’clock it is contrary to the natu
ral law to call it half past four in order to 
be up to Boston ?

Passing CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.on
New Goods Events. <NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Lin j to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT"OF TRAINS.

JUSTE e TH,Pink Pills 
Tags........
Anodyne Liniment-..........I. S. Johnson & Co.
Nasal Balm,

.1391..
Sundrv Ebullitions in Prose and 

Rhyme.

Donifwllc, Horlnl nnd Literary 
World lit Wagging.

Patients in this country, even the )»old- 
est and strongest, tremble at the sight of 
a dental surgeon's instruments Japan 
has the advantage of us in this respect 
for a Japanese dentist never uses any
thing but his fingers when extracting a 
tooth. This may seem incredible, but 
the reader will understand this when he 
learns how Japenese practitioners are 
trained for their profession.

A number of holes are bored in a 
small plank of soft wood and pegs loosely 
Inserted in them. The plank is laid on 
the ground, and the aspirant to dental 
honours is directed to pull them out one 
by one with the finger and thumb of his 
right hand, without disturbing the plank.

After this process has been sufficiently 
repeated, the pegs are driven more firmly 
into the wood, and the experiment begins 
afresh, and our dentist thereby acquires 
additional strength and dexterity. When 
the deal plank is done with, he tries his 
hand on an oak log with a number of oak 
pegs hammered in. This affords him 
practice for weeks and months together, 
until not even an oak peg offers any re
sistance to the operator.

In the third course; the apprentice is 
taught to operate on a slab of maple, into 
which pegs of the same hard wood have 
been driven uo to the head, after which 
he is considered dulÿ qualified to enter 
on his profession. A Japenese dentist 
grasps his patient with his left hand by 
the corners of his jaws, thus forcing his 
mouth open; he then inserts the thumb 
and forefinger of his right hand, and, it 
required, will extract five or six teeth in 
the space of a minute before the patient 
can close his month.

Customer (to photographer) : “I don’t 
think the photograph does me justice.”

Photographer: “My dear sir, if photo
graphy did justice to everyone who has 
his picture taken, the art would soon 
grow unpopular.

Habit* of Work and College Life.
At Edinburgh were two interesting 

students whose ways were for a time a 
riddle. The one glided along the corri
dors to (iis seat, holding his class book 
straight out before him. After a time it 
was learned that he had been a hotel 
waiter, this vocation he pursued during 
the summer months, and returned to his 
studies in winter. He was never quite 
able to forget his calling, and when he 
was suddenly aroused from reverie 
would cry;

“Coming, sir! coming.”
The other mysterious student was 

never seen outside the class room except 
at full gallop. He ran to hie seat for re
citation, and after it was over dashed 
away like a race horse. It finally trans
pired that lie kept a small stationery 
shop at some distance from the .univer
sity, and being too poor to hire an assis
tant, he was obliged to close his place of 
business in order to recite his lessons.— 
London Tit-Bits.

•■«er Freak* ef Watehe*.
Decidedly the watch is a very queer 

thing. It possesses some unaccountable 
peculiarities. Some time ago, when 
there had been a succession of fine dis
plays of the aurora borealis, it was esti
mated that in a single night in New York 
the main springs of not less than three 
thousand watches broke. This estimate 
is based on actual inquiries. Fine, sen
sitive watches are particularly liable to 
be affected by electrical atmospheric dis
turbances. During the months of June 
July, and August, when these phenomena 
are most freqnent, there are more main
springs broken than during all the re
maining months of the year. They break 
in a variety of ways, sometimes snapping 
into as many as twenty-seven pieces.

It is a fact that since the introduction" 
of the electric light has become general, 
a large nmber of watches, some ot them 
very fine ones, have become magnetixed.

While in this condition they are use
less as timekeepers. This defect used to 
be considered incurable, and because of 
it, thousands of watches have been 
thrown away, after much money had 
been spent on them in vain attempts to 
persuade them to keep good time. Among 
the methods resorted to were washing 
the parts in garlic juice, refinishing and 
passing them through the fire. But all 
these devices were entire failures, or 
only in part efiective.

There are occasions when it is a very 
serious matter to have your watch mag
netized. The captain of nn Atlantic 
steamer, before putting to sea on a recent 
voyage, was invited to inspect a dynamo 
machine, and examined its parts closely.

Soon after getting on board the steam
er, he noticed that the compass became 
strangely affected when he approached 
it Whether he stood on tlie right or the 
left, or immediately in front of the 
pass, the needle would invariably point 
to him. The compass was worse than 
useless when he came near it It 
dangerous, and might wreck the ship.

This phenomenon alarmed and puzzl
ed the captain not a little. At length he 
recalled his visit to the dynamo machine 
and the true solution of the eccentric be
havior of the needle flashed upon him. 
His watch had become magnetized. 
When lie removed it the needle resumed 
its constancy to the polar star.

Watches frequently get magnetized in 
mines or machine shops, where they are 
incautiously brought near swiftly running 
belts.

It is a well known fact among borolo 
giste, that no « atch wiil keep the same 
time with two people. The cause lias 
not yet been definitely ascertained, hot it 
would seem that in some mysterious way 
a watch is affected by the temperament 
of the wearer. Tlie mere physical dif
ference in gait and movement between 
different people is not sufficient to ac
count for all the variations that have 
been observed.
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NEW GOODS 2 MEN AND BOYS WEAR IFulfojd 4 Co.

.0-----------FREDERICTON GLOBE. In Effect June 1st 1891. Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,
Laced Shirts in White and Colors, 

Unlaundried Shirts, All Sizes. 
New Ties, New Seeks in Merino and Lisle.

COLLARS SB CUFFS.
DEVER BROS.

KASTKBX STANDARD TIME.published 
Sharkey’s 

i in Canada 
Dollar per

The Fredericton Globe is 
every Saturday from the office, 
Block, and mailed to any address 
or the United States for One 
annum, in advance.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.
7.10 A. M.— Fxpre** for St. John and ini 

dlale point* ; Vanceboro, Bangor, 
and points Weel; St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock. 

M.—Accommodât ion fer Fredericton 
Junction, »t. John and points East. 

M.—For Fredericton Juncti 
St. John, Ac.

Advertising.
Advertisements such as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
insertion, 25cents each subsequent insertion. 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 5 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty cents each In
sertion.

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fredericton Globe.

4.20 P. on and

Queen Street.RETURNING TO FREDERICTON
John 6 25, 8.30 a. m., 4.30p. m„ Fred- 

erlclon Junction 8.10, a. m., 12.10 6.66 
n. m., Mo Adam Junction, 7.00 a. m., 
10.80 p. in., Vanceboro, 10.26 a. m., 
Stephen, 6.46. 7.45. a. m.. St. Andrews 
•7.20a. m., arrive in Frcd-orlcton 9.16 
a in., 1.20 nnd 6,40p 
•Mondays and Wc

From St. June, flth, 1891.

6GOOD BARGAINS NOW IEND OF THE WORLD. iednosdays at 6.16

«frdemtoit ëlobe Wc will cut Prices on all kinds of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 
Close Out Spring Importations.

Lieut Totten, United States Army, 
who occupies a professional chair at New 
Haven, has attached considerable atten
tion recently by the publication of his 
theories regarding the proximity of the 
end of the world. Lieut Totten accom
panies bis articles by the most formid
able array of figures and mathematical 
calculations and proves to his own satis
faction, at least, that the world will end 
in a very few years.

A few days ago a post-graduate student 
at Yale, who had become intimate with 
Totten’ and had become a convert to his 
millenial theories, was committed to an 
asylum, a hopeless manaic. He was an 
able and brilliant young man, but the 
study of Totten’s theories proved too 
much for him and toppled his reason. 
Such Sithe history of all attempts to in
terpret prophecy or to convert the times 
and numbers of the scriptural predictions 
into a concrete form. It has not unfre- 
qoently happened, that the prophet him
self has maintained his mental balance, 
at least to all outward seeming, while the 
disciples have lost their wits and become 
stark, staring lunatics.

The book of Daniel and Apocalypse 
have been the great sources from which 
the interpreters have drawn their mat
erial. The fatal mistake, however, which 
they have all made is to read the pro
phecies literally, and to take the numbers 
employed by the writers of these books 
as actual periods of time instead of mere 
figures or symbols of duration. In short 
they have attempted to solve an unsol
uble problem, and that, too, without an 
exact or accurate knowledge of the tértos 
employed. No wonder then, that the 
brain has reeled and the mind failed and 
that insanity has supervened to close 
the curtain of oblivion over the hopeless 
struggle. Science and revelation alike 
assert the world will come to an end as a 
a place fit for habitation, bnt they alike 
agree that no man knows or can know 
when that end shall be.

LEAVE GIBSON.
0.66 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock and points 

north. June 24th, 1891. j. o. McNally.ARRIVE AT U1B80N.
4.43 P. M.—M lxed from Woodstock and points

C. E. Me
* 'VA. J. MACHUM, PabllHher sid Proprietor. BST I

$^*Our Parlour Suites take the Lead. We Manufacture them and 
Guarantee the work. Don’t pay S50 for a #30 Suite, because you get 
a long time to Pay for it. You can do better at

PHERSON, H. 
Dist. Pass. Agi.

P. TIMMERMAN, 
Gen. bnpt.I p lo Rale.

•'How’s this, Dauber? You've painted 
Father Time with a mow ing machine in
stead of a scythe.”

“That’s all right We artists of the 
modern school keep up with inventive 
progress.”

FREDERICTON, N. B.. JULY 11 1891.

CANADA EASTERN
RAILWAY. J. G. McNALLY’S.THE McGEERVY SCANDEL.

250 WINDOW SHADES At a Big Discount 
To Close Out.FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 10th, 1890.
What seems to be an extraordinary 

proceeding at Ottawa, in regard to the 
great talked of scandel, is that the com
mittee of investigation should deem it 
necessary to call in the aid of the legal 
profession in order to sift the business 
and get at tlie facts, or to try and destroy 
them by opposing council, as if the com
mittee room bad resolved itself into a 
Court of Justice. If “the wisdom of the 
country,” so called by a constitutional fic
tion, as represented on committeeUn this 
enquiry, feels itself incompetent to the 
discharge of a plain duty, and this be
comes subject to the lawyers handling it, 
is rather a reflection upon the force of 
this old time consideration. The high 
txinrt of Parliament ought certainly to do 
up its own bnstness, even in the most in
tricate cases. But what Murphy’s past 
record has to do with the charges now 
preferred against McGreevy & Co., we 
cannot for the life of us understand. Even 
had-Murphy been a murderer, the worst 
crime known to the law, his evidence 
cannot be considered on that ground but 
be taken for what it is worth in his pre
sent charges, provided it cannot be shak
en or overturned, especially if it be based 
upon letters or such documentary evi
dence as will stand the test of the sharp
est scrutiny. Upon such things as these 
must the parties implicated, or charged, 
stand or fall, while Murphy’s part record, 
or character, has no more to do with the 
case than the “Goodwin sands have to do 
with Tenderden Steeple.”

J. G. McNally.
There Yoif Have ’em I I ftWFR PRIP.CQ I 700 Onk ami Ohio Scutcl Chair», Rattan Kookor*. Oak 

LUflLn rnlULU I ami Walnut Chamber Suite*, Hide-board* ami Seurotarie*
Ju»t Received, Greatly Kodnccd Prices at M

J. G. McNALLY’S. >

Best in the World. Reduced 
to |^.75, former price 86.50.

J. O. McNally.

TA|-v U11 U7n yt Ÿ A Wedding Present Î Toronto 
U\J 1UU VV dllLÿilver Plate Co., inuku most re
liable Goods. A Fine stock Clieyjrlît

jhmes-<ï: mcnhlly’s.

Train* Ri Fautera Mtandnrd Time.

A Pa*songer, Mall and Freight Train will 
leave Fredericton dally (Sunday excepted) 
for Chatham.

!
Lily Chocolate Almonds,

“ Caramels,
“ Cream Almonds, 

Strawberry Chocolate Drops, 
Fine National Creams,
Mixtures of all Descriptions.

DOMINION WIRE BEDLeave Fredericton
8.00 p, m; Gibson, 8.06; Marysville 8.16; Dnr- 
ham,8:46; Gros* Creek, 4:20; Bolc*town, 6:20; 
Doaktown. 0:06; Upper Blackvllle, 0:46; 
Blackvllle, 7:10: upper nelson Boom, 7:40; 
Chatham Junction, 8:06; arrive at Chatham, 
at 8:80.

in* Leave (Chatham
7:46, a. m; Chatham Junction, 8 16; Upper 
Nelson Boom, 8.30; Blackvllle 9.16; Upper 
Blackvllle, 9.40; Hoaktown, 10.46; Bolestown 
11.80; Cross Creek, 12.40; Durham 1,20, p. m., 
Marysville, 1.66; Gibson, 2.00; arriving at 
Fredericton, 2.06.

h

»
;

Connections are made at Chatham Junction 
with 1. C. Railway for all points East and 
West and at Gibson with the N. B. Railway 
for all Western points and Ht. John, and at 
Cross Creek with Mtage for Stanley.

Tickets can be procured at F. B. Edge- 
combe's dry goods store.

AM IIOBKN, 
Superintendent.

Roasted Peanuts every Day. 
WHERE ? At 

W. H. GOLDEN’S
THOM R. C. MACREDIE J> HOTELS. 1198 Queen Street, Fredericton.

!Queen
Hotel.

Watches and Jewelry Gas and Steam Fitter.
0---------

Queen Street, - 0pp. County Court House.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

FINE SAMPLE ROOMS
!
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YORK COUNTY COUNCIL Fredericton, N. B., April 6.
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The session of the municipal council 
which took place this week has brought 
to light the peculiar manner of financing 
which is possessed by some people in tlie 
handling of large snms of money which 
are placed in their keeping. The late 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Wilson it would 
appear from his own observations, had 
been; altogether to easy going in the 
handling of the county funds and by 
some peculiar method of his own he finds 
that certain amounts which he had owed 
parties on his own private accounts, 
were paid out of the funds of the county, 
If men are anxious to occupy positions 
of trust, such as this office is, they should 
see that their methods of managing the 
affairs appertaining to that office, such 
that will make it impossible for 
the slightest suspicion to fall upon them 
and everything should be done above 
board and in a straight forward manner.

The following is the report of the 
audit committee of the council:—

Your committee, in their examination 
Of the secretary-treasurer’s accounts, find 
the following payments have been made 
by Wm. Wilson, Esq, late secretary- 
treasurer, since the January session, to 
the amount of $550,54 as follows:
Amount charged to J. B. Hawthorn, 
a private bill paid with connty , 
check

Amount paid Wm. Wilson as secre
tary-treasurer in Dec. 1890, by the 
overseers of poor parish of Can
terbury in bastardy matter...........

James Johnson, wild land tax com
missioner of Douglas, amount of A. 
Gibson's wild land tax paid to Wm. 
Wilson Dec. 1890, and by him de
posited in People’s Bank, May 91.157,50 

Wm. Wilson, ex-secretary-treas- 
urer, amount of draft in bank of 
NJ3. in favor of A. C. Dow, collec
tor ot Canterbury, received by Wm. 
Wilson Dec. 13th 1889 and not cre
dited to his account..

The enormous commercial develope- 
ment of the United States can be inferred 
from the growth of the Poet office busi
ness. Take for instance the New York 
Poet Office. Its receipts daring the year 
ending March 31st, last, were $6,365,383, 
an increase of $515,310 over the preced
ing year, Chicago's receipts wer^y$3,422,- 
406, an increase of $398,365, while Phila
delphia, Boston, SL Louis and Washing
ton showed increases respectively of 
$189,972; $125,128; $106,419 and $103,200.

eon-

ROYAL HOTEL,F.J. MCCAUSLAND,
Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.

fell patients.
. ~ roMbi.r.otfU,\ Æ own ExclusiveFredericton, N. B.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. H. July, 5tb, 91,

Fredericton, N. B., June 7.

. C. C. GILL,
Painter and Decorator
SIGN PAINTING

i Don’t brood over rot» 
rusends of tbo V/or*t i 
j TmENT, es not forth li

« ucs nave yn.-wi-q to ou 
I» our WONDERFUL BOON, WMOD W#

V.Ny ^ A pout
nooiSIA SPECIALTY.

4L U0„

*Tinting in Oil or Water Color*, Papering and 
Graining.

BSTOrden by Mail Promptly Attended to.
SHOP AND RESIDENCEi

2,000 References, Mime this piper when you write. 4---------LINE OF------—

Men's, Women's, Misses’ 
and Children’s Shoes.

A» Ever was Shown in the City.
■ 1 o

ft^The prices will Suit yon at

John L. Sullivan has given intimation 
that when he returned from Australia 
he would take a hand in politics. This 
intention may be a bit of news bnt as 
the great pugilist seems willing and ready 
to take a hand in most anything that 
will make his name notorious it will not 
be surprising to hear of this latest reso
lution. That he will not be a prohibition 
candidate may be taken for granted. 
His record as a fighter, an actor, and a 
politician will make an interesting his
tory some day.

59 BRUNSWICK ST. Notice of Sale.All the Latent Style* of
Fredericton, June 7.

PhotoS To Samuel L. Dow, of Canterbury,
I County of York, Rebecca, hi* wire, 

other* whom It may concern $—
>y given that under ami by 

virtue of a jwwer of *ale contained In a certain 
Indenture of mortgage bearing ilate, the 
twcnty-NCCond «lay of October, A. D,, 1887, 
mode between George A. Grant, of Canterbury, 
and Olive A., hi* wife, of tlie llr*t part, and 
Kezla Kvau*. of Dongle», of the *econd part, 
and recorded In Book F, 4 of tlie York Connty 
record*, liege* 288, 'Jti4, 266 ami 26ti, there 

for the |rtir|H#*« of witlwfying the money 
secured thereby, delimit having been m*tc In 
the imyment thereof, be mold at public auction 

, on Saturday, the twenty-second day of August 
next, at twelve o'clock, noon, In front or the 

— Connty Court House, In the City of Frederic-

in the 
and all

NELSON CAMPBELL'S,
178 Queen Street.

Ni/tlti# I* h«r«l

------ AT------ammiBjMnvm

J
1W OH

1 will*
Hr k**Jack the Ripper has been heard from 

again and threatens to perform another 
of his characteristic operations.
London police are naturally in a state of 
excitement over tlie warning, and their 
discomfort is only partially allayed by 
the intimation contained in the last note 
that the atrocions criminal has been 
nearly caught twice. The popular belief 
in the efficacy of a third trial may, how
ever, make the police less wary, so it is 
not well to build too much on the proba
bility of Jack being captured.

-164

NEW YORK /The
CIITUCDI Akin’S ‘"ïSuîn,,-u

OU I liLliLilllU O indenture of mortgage a* follow* :
“All that certain piece or parcel of land 

“*ltuate In the Variait of Canterbury, afore* 
“»ald, ami (rounded ami described a* follow* $ 
“Commencing at a nine wtump standing on 
“the bank of Four Stile Brook, -near tlie Hue 
“between the **ld lot and land granted to 
“David Dow, following said line to the tear 
“Hue, then at right angle*, along rear Hue, 
“twenty rods, thence a *1 Hue cours» 
“through the centre of *ald lot until it eomes 

... “at right angles to *«id pine «turn I-, thence to„ t “rci-mli™ ,:*1» -;*!' * * -wwït........ «*,uluh,gU.lrty.#v« ivm „«w
Calf, ki|., llrain, »,*1 .11 Waxtd U*t!in*. „w ^ .„t *f ,J ll|wlk

--------- “thirteen, grouted to John D» Lutrick, and
, „ , -, ... - ,, “conveyed by *ald Lutrick to *ahl George A,
It Render* all Kind* of leather "Grant, under the name of George Grant, by

“indenture, bearing date tlie *cvcnth day of 
“February, In the year of Our Lord, one 
"thousand eight hundred ami seventy-nine, 
•‘which conveyance i* duly recorded in Book 

Boots dressed with it sro not effected by 104 of tUe Yofk
•mow-«lew, fresh or salt water. Together with all and singular the build

ings ami Imjwovement*, jirlvilege* ami appur
tenance* to the *aixi premise* l#eiongtog or In 
any manner Apjicrtaining,

Dated the eighteenth «lay of June, A, I),,

•A 'N 'oTVrfdne "oo ivoiaiw iiwi 

4£wie#* 'Apiateigmg-iaDttfmîîaiïi^

ssppïâæssa
F WM V*$* Jpg to "*****,'unUK IMA-e* pu* iMeuao'aoommi 9trmi*>i§n *>s
•ueanu an* «cool*

-$35.00

Steamship Ee. WATERPROOF

Dressing !100,00

The Pioneer Linecom-

Tlie New Steamship

“CITY OF COLUMBIA.”imrioïiMnym
(1900 TON*.)

Tlie most complete ami elegant ship on the 
Ksstoro Atlantic eoa*t.1N0NImUUU** ef »Meern.

Tuesday evening at a regular meeting 
of Victoria Lodge No. 13, I. O. O. F. the 
following officers were installed into office 
for the ensuing term by. J. Fred. Richards
D. D. G. M. assisted by Grand lodge offi
cers:—W. A. Quinn, N. G.; A. G. Robin
son, V. G.; W. L. Reed, R. 8.; C. A. Samp
son, (P. G.) P. S.; H. Clark, (P. G.) treas.; 
J. H. Tabor, W. treas.; A. S. Fowlie, con.;
E. B. Staples, I. G.; F. W. Nicholson. (P. 
G.) O.G.; J. F. Richards, (P. G.) BJ3.N.G.; 
8. Mackay, L. S. N. G.; J. D. Fowler, (PG)
R. & V. G.; A. D. Macphereon, (P. G.) L.
S. V. G.; N. Brown, (P. G.) R. 6. &; J. A. 
McCready, J. P. G.

At the close of the meeting tlie officers 
and members were invited by the noble 
and vice grand to J. H. Tabor’s, where 
strawberries and cream, ice cream, and 
fruit were served.

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.This Fine Steamship will then Leave-125,00
Interest at 7 per cent lyr 61 moe__ 9,64
Amount of warrant dated Jnly 12,

*89 from jury fees not credited to

Interest on same
Balance an jury warrant issued 
Jane 11, ‘89 and credited at
bnt shook! have been...........

Interest on same......................
Balance due on jury warrant dated
Jan 13, 1886........................................

Interest on same........ .. ................... —
Balance due on jury warrant dated
Jan 16 1887.........

Interest on same.
Balance due on jury warrant issued
Nov. 30, «88.........

Interest on same

SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK,
ila fca*lport, Mr., and Varwwnlh. *.#.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.40,50
5,00 («T4XIUUD TIMK.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK from
Fier 4», E**t ElWILLIAM ROSSBOROUCH,

MASON
Plasterer ‘ Bricklayer,

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
—122,80 
— ‘70,00 
...2^7,00

Iver, Flke ttrret, every Tues
day si » p. m.

Freight on through bill* of lading to and 
from all |«oiiit* south ami we#t of New York.

1891.
KHZ IA EVANS,

Mortgagee,
BY JOHN BLACK,

Her Attorney.
N.C. SUTHERLAND

Queen Street.

)

08 CHEAP FAKES ANU LOW KATES.
All ticket* entitle holder* to stateroom berth 

and meal*.
For further information iddrew

N. L NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York.

BLACK, JORDAN k BLISS,
Solicitor»,

Fredericton, N, B,, June 19th—8 In*.
02

XH«BP, XT., %Kltt ilM WOKItX,

FREDERICTON, X. B.
Fredericton, M, B„ Mar. ».

~ 20,00
05 iyjobbing a apecialty.

Workmanship first-da**. J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N, Y. S. S. Co'* wliarf, rear of

Cnatom Hou*c Ht, John, N.B,
----- 50,00 I'rice* Sati*factory. £.05 I»Fredericton, S. IJ., Mar. 28. I»
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